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KIKA DE LA GARZA
15TH i:lISTRICT.-TEXAS

<!Congrt~~ of tbe Wniteb ~tate~
~oU~t of l\tprt~tntatibt~
mm1aJiblngton. 1J.Q!:. 20515
FOR 11ftrED lATE RELEASE
FROH:

Kika de la Garza

DATE:

30 June 1973
HASJIINGTON, D C -- An intensive 7-month survey to detect

all citrus black fly infestations in the Valley Has to close
Saturday, the U S D A advised nep Kika de la Garza today, promising
continued research to develop a method to aid in eradicating the
pest, continued close Hork Hith 'Iexico to plug loopholes in
quarantine enforcement, and efforts to find more effective insecticide control.
The U S D A told Reo de la Garza additional infestations
Here uncovered in the survey, that the Hidalgo couoty infestation
\·!as contained in the

~!ission

area ,·,here found originally, and that

some of the ',fexican infestations Here related to the movement of
infested citrus nursery stock.

With the close of the federal fiscal year on Saturday,
30 June, the Valley Congressman asked the U S D A to reoort to him

fully on the progress of the survey initiated at his request in
behalf of the citrus industry on 30 Novemher after discoveries of
the pest in }!ission. and reinfestations in Reynosa and '1atamoros.
The U S D A advised Rep de la Garza that the survey had
provided valuable information about the infestation's extent,

finding it nore comprehensive than originally exnected.
'·The

usn

A told me," de la Garza said, "that additional in-

festations have been found in Harlingen, San Benito, Rio Fondo, La

Paloma, Calaboz and Villa Neuva in Cameron county as well as at Rio
Bravo, £1 Realito, and San Fernando in Tamaulipas."

He added that the

Hidalgo infestation Has confined apparently to )o!ission, with a dead
pupae being found in a Donna dooryard citrus tree.
Efforts to control and supress the spread of the pest, according to the U S D A report to de la Garza, did not eradicate the blackfly.
~ince

there \Jas some survival, addit ional insecticide

1;-7as

required,

leading the US]) A to efforts to find other insecticides Hhich .<Quld
provide more effective control.
Expressing concern over infestations in }fexico, the U S D A

reported to de la Garza "He are concerned about recent infestations
detected on the Nexico side of the border, some of ,·,hich are related
to the movement of infested citrus nursery stock.

nur personnel are

worldnp: closely with ''lexico' s Direccion General de Sanidad Vegetal
in an effort to

plu~

loopholes in quarantine enforcement."

The South Texan, who represents Texas' only citrus nroducing area, said the U S D A Hill discuss further efforts with the
Texas State Department of Agriculture, the Te:cas citrus industry, and
the l'exican government to !,lot a future course of action.
The Agricultural Research Service is doing research on the
citrus blackfly at Feslaco wi.th emphasis on biological and chemical
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control and improved survey techniques.

USDA officials told de la Garza

they estimated $112,0 0 0 uas spent in the past year to develon a Hay
to aid in eradicating the black fly, and said they estimated there
"]Quld be a $lOO,nOO program under Hay at Heslaco in the coming fiscal
year.
Rep de la Garza said it Has too early to determine ho,",
much benefit is derived from the 7-month survey--but he emphasized
the importance of the industry to South Texas makes it mandatory that
every effort is made to control the costly pest.
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